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CO^GjR E~SS. 
In the Senate, on Monday, the morning hour 

was occupied principally by Mr. Fairfield, in pre- 
senting and discussing resolutions adopted by the 
legislature of Maine, requesting the senators and 
representatives from that State to use their influ- 
ence to procure the passage of a law making in- 
demnity to those American citizens who suffered 
by French spoliations prior to 1800. Mr. F. 

presented a history of the action of the govern- 
ment when making a convention with France 
for the satisfaction of claims for spoliations ante- 
rior to 1800, and a history of the legislation of 
Congress upon the subject, witii a view to show 
(Viai (Via 1 mtn A rifiic n.ara KinmrV hir avaru ! 
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principle of justice and national honor, to make 

speedy provision for the indemnification of those 
who sufiered by the conduct of France in that 
respect. The legislative assembly of low a made 
its application for admission as an independent 
State into the Union; which w as committed to the 
Judiciary Committee. The subject of the tariff 
was discussed by Mr. Huntington until the hour 
of adjournment, without concluding. He main- 
tained that the present tariff law is beneficent, 
wise, and patriotic; and argued that its effect had 
been to revive the business and restore the credit 
of the country, to give to labor adequate reward, 
and to enable the United States to pay its debts. 

In the House of Representatives, on Monday, 
By Mr. Chilton : The memorial of the Boards of! 
Aldermen and Common Council of Georgetow n, 
D. C. by their Recorder, concerning the injury 
alleged to have been d. nc to their town by the , 

location and change of the main draw in the Po- 
tomac bridge. 

In the House of Representatives, on Saturday, 
Mr. Sommers, of Va., continued the debate on 

the Election subject. He regarded the question 
under consideration as a newr era of legislation.— 
A new blow had been struck at the Constitution 
©f the country. A new attack had been made! 

upon the Government itself. It had been said 
that this was the first time that this branch of the 
Government had been called to question the va* 

lidity of its own Jaws. If it was the "first he was 

forced to ask if it would be the last. Should we 

not, with such a precedenbago on from one thing 1 

te another until we meriiecnhe charge of insta- 

bility as a Government in which we had been re- 1 

garded abroad. The act in question he regarded 
as altogether one of nullification. With this in- 
troduction Mr. Summers went on to argue the < 

validity and constitutionality of the law of the 
last Congress, and to answ er the majority Report 1 

of the Committee <*n Elections and some of the I 

fpeeches which had been submitted. Mr. S. J 

said he relied upon the plain letter and spirit ot < 

the Constitution, that Congress could alter the < 

State regulations, whatever they were, defining 
the time, place and manner of holding Elections. I 
Reason and common sense gave the power de- i 
dared in the !aw of Congress. The Constitution '( 

gave Congress the w’hole power to alter the law's | 
of the states fixing the time, place and manner of; 

holding Elections. If it coulu exercise the whole 

power it could exercise any part of it, and this j1 
was his answer to the majority report and the ar- 

gument of Mr. Beardsley of N. Y., who said if 
Congress exercised any part it must exercise ev. 

ery part of its power. Congress could exercise 
one or all of the duties given it in the Constitu- 
tion. Obedience was made the imperative duty 
of the State Legislatures. 

Mr. Summers in conclusion of his remarks 
made a very able argument to the legal members 
of the House and contended if a legal decision 
was to be made upon it, it was clear as light. 

CorrtspomUnce of the Baltimore American. 

Washington, Feb. 12,1844. j 
The Supreme Courtroom, if possible, was more ! 

thronged this morning than on Saturday. At ten i 

o'clock the room was thronged and it was nearly 
half past II when Mr. Webster renewed his ar- 

gument. Mr. Binnev, before Mr. Webster com- j 

menced, was permitted to make some explanation 
of his fornfcr argument, and to cite additional au- 

thorities. Mr. Webster then went on and address- 
ed the Court with his accustomed force and abili- 

ty until he concluded. Mr. W.’s defence of the 
Christie* Religion on Saturday has been regard- 
ed as one of the ablest and most interesting de- 
fences of the Christian faith that has ever been 
given. It seems to have produced a marked im- 

pression upon the minds of the immense congrega- 
tion who heard it. 

Correspondence of the Baltimore Patriot. 

Washington, Feb. 11, 1844. 
Since the rejection by the Senate of the nomi- ( 

nations of the Secretary at War and ot the Navy, , 

much speculation has been indulged in here,-in 
regard to the persons who will probably be selec- 
ted to fill the vacancies in the Cabinet, caused by | 

these rejection*. The names of anuinber of gen- { 

lienee have been suggested for these stations, as | 

well as for the Judgeship, also still left vacant by I { 

the rejection of Mr- Spencer. i 

Heretofore there has been but little certainty , 

In any of the thousand and one rumors which have \ 

been afloat in reference to this subject, and 1 have j 
therefore, abstained from saying much in regard j , 

to It It seems, now, however, to be considered i 

at pretty certain, that the gentlemen who are to be , 

next sent in, as the nominees to some, at least, of 
these offices, hare been determined on. Mr. Gil- « 

mar, of Virginia, it may be set down, I think, is to { 

Kinto the War Department, and Mr. Wilkins, of 

insylvania, into that of the Navy. Both these t 

gentlemen are at present members of the House , 

•of Representatives. Mr. Upshur, it is further , 

eaid, and pretty generally believed, is to be the 

Minister to Paris or Berlin, and Mr. Wheaton, at \ 

present Minister at the latter plate, is to be nom- < 

luted to the Supreme Bench. 

Wo knots that the President of the llnited States 
t 

lus been induced to believe that the course of 
( 

Geo. Cass, in France, proceeded from a desire 
to recommend himself for the Presidency, and < 

wo take this occasion to say, that by whomsoever J 
toot poison was instilled into the President's 
breast, it is contradicted by every fact connected j 
with the Protest against the Quintuple Treaty, j 
end fa without the shadow of foundation in the 

life, character, or acts of Lewis Cass. A*. Y. 

likmdmrd.__ t 

MUTUAL INSURANCE.—This principle of 1 

Insurance meets with universal favor, and no « 

evidence of to benefits to be derived bj 't 

the insured, need be given, than the large divi- p 
dendt wade by the Companies which have adopt- a 

ed it We noticed yesterday the divided of the 

Atlantic Mutual lusuraaee Company of New n 

York, and w<ace informed that the Manufactur- P 

4r*i Insurance Conupany of this City, which has * 

lately adapted dhe Mutual system, divided among & 

its atockkoMersdast year 371 percent on its cap* J 

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE, j 
We are again indebted to the New York Herald |( 
for an extra containing intelligence from Liver- 

’ 

pool to the 16th January, brought by the packet 
ihip Europe. We copy from it the annexed 
items: 

Cotton has advanced since our last accounts 
full |d of penny sterling—being one cent per 
pound in one week. In the previous fortnight 
the aggregate advance in cotton was two cents 

per pound, being equal to an advance in the value 

of the cotton of America fully twenty millions of 
dollars. 

Another most important piece of ne\v3 is the 
semi-official announcement, by the London Morn- 

ing Ihrald, that Mr. Fackenhatn is coming out 

with full instructions to settle the Oregon ques- 
tion. Here is it:— 

The Oregon Territory.—Mr. Paokenham. 
the newly appointed British Envoy to the United 
State®, carries out with him, it is confidently 
stated, full instructions to negotiate a settlement 
of the Oregon territory dispute.—Morning Herald. 

Mr. Packenham may be expected here or in 

the Chesapeake every day, having sailed from 
Portsmouth on the 16th ult., the same day the 

Europe sailed from England. 
Atlantic Steam Navigation.—The mam- 

moth steamship Great Britain is at length defi- 
nitely appointed to proceed on her first voyage, 
from England to New York, on the 25th of May 
next. Some conception of the vastness of her 
size may be formed from the fact that her bur- 
den is 3,500 tons and her engines 1,000 horse 
power, whilst those of her sister ship, the Great 
Western are respectively 1,600 and 450. Capt. 
Hosken the late able commander of the Great 
Western, will take the c#mmand of the Great 
Britain, his place being supplied in the Great 
Western by Mr. B. R. Matthews, the experienc- 
ed first officer of that vessel. It is a source of 
much disappointment to the Bristol people, that, 
although their city has all the honor of project- 
ing and constructing the Great Britain, Liver- 
pool will have the credit of first sending her to 

sea. We understand the Great Britain will l 

visit the Thames in the course of a few weeks, 
in order to display her gigantic proportions and 
superb inrternal fittings to the inhabitants of the 

metropolis. j 
IRELAND—The State Trials.—On Thurs- j 

day Mr. Moore, Q. C., applied to the Court of | 
Queen’s Bench on the part of the traversers, that j 
the panel of special jurors be quashed and set j 
aside, or cancelled, and that a mandamus or or-: 

der in the nature of a mandamus, should be is- j 
sued, directed to the Right Honorable the Re- ! 
cordcr of the city of Dublin, commanding him ! 
to place on the list of jurors for the year 1344, j 
in the county of the city of Dublin, in their pro- j 
per < rder the names of diverse persons—to wit, j 
of twenty seven persons, whose qualifications 
respectivelv, to be placed on the list, were legally 
proved before, and allowed by the Recorder as 

special juror9. 
The Attorney General said he could not ab- 

stain from expressing his opinion, in alluding to 

the affidavit made by Mr. Mohoney, if it were 

true that what was stated by Ford, that sixty- 
four were left out of the list, of which only four- 
teen or fifteen were Roman Catholics, that he 
ihould not mention that in the affidavit in question. 
What was the meaning of making it appear by 
the affidavit, that all the parties whose names 

were omitted were Roman Catholics, but to 

create an excitement which was not just, and 
lo create a feeling against the officers of the 
crown, by the supf ressson of facts which ought 
to have been fairly set out and stated in court.— ! 

Die affidavit did" not state that these were the 
jntire of the names omitted, but it implied as 

ranch; while the allegation in the affidavit was 

that sixty-four names were omitted: fourteen or i j 
ifteen of which were Roman Catholics; it was ; 
sought to be conveyed to their lordships that j 1 

)nly the names of Roman Catholics were omitt- 1 

sd, and not those of any other creed; and that 
was followed up by a charge that the omission 
was effected corruptly, although Mr. Mahoney, 
who swore the affidavit, did not attempt to state 
in whom the charge lay, or venture to prove it. 

! 

After a lengthened argument, the chief justice : 

proceeded to give judgment : viewing the ques- j 
lion in all its bearing fully and fairly, the court; 
could not bu* arrive at the conclusion that the ! 

present application was a very unprecedented one, j 
and at variance with reason and principle. Things j 
might have occurred with respect to the jury lists j 

1 

Iheoccurtnce of which was to be regretted; hut j 
he was not sure that a fair ingenuous representa-1 
tion had been made in support of that application 
in the particular instance relied on by Mr. 
Kemmis, and particularised by the solicitor-gen- 
eral. He alluded to the fact of Mr. Kemmis 1 

having in his affidavit alleged that when first a 

complaint was made upon this subject by Mr* 
Ford, that gentlemen slated that 65 names that 
had been allowed by the recorder had been omit- 
ted fmm the list. Of these 65, 15 only were Ro- 
man Catholics, and this circumstance was one 

which ought certainly to haye been fairly and 
candidly stated if the party coming before the 
court do make his application desired to act an 

ingenuous part. It ou. ht not to have been un- 

pquivocallly stated to the public that 15 Roman 
Catholics whose names were on the revised lists, 
were omitted from the sheriffs’s hook without 

making the slightest allusion to the fart that the 
( 

residue of the 65 were Protestants, and that their 
lames also were omitted, for this would have 

completely altered the character of the imputa- 
tion. 

Mr. Ford.—We did not know the name* of 
( 

the other persons omitted, and consequently 
could not particularise them. , 

Mr. Justice Perrin said he agreed with the ( 

learned Chief Justice that the application should , 

ae refused, but he could net help adding that ( 

there was matter for great suspicion in the case, j 
oi gross neglect somewhere; and it was to be , 
*egretted that there was not more care taken , 
with that authenticated document. < 

On Saturday the Attorney General moved, on j 
the part of the crown, for an order that, in the i 
svent of the trial in this case not having termi- j 
lated on or before the 31st instant, that Thurs- 
lay, the 1st of February, and every day until 
)ext term, or as many as shall be necessary, 
ihall be fixed by the court for thc^purpose of sai l 

rial, and he deemed and taken to be part of the j 
present Hilary term, Me eouia noi say me 

>recise time that would be necessary for the 
trial, but he thought it well to have the order 
nade. 

The motion was granted, Judge Perrin dis- 
senting, but saying it was unnecessary for him to ] 
jive his reasons. \ 

The Attorney General asked at what hour * 

heir lordships would sit on Monday (yesterday,) 
vhen the Chief Justice replied, that the court < 

could sit punctually at ten f 
Aggregate Meeting—This assemblage was l 

teld this day in the Music Hall, Lower Abbey j 
street. The hall was crowded from an early ( 
fiOur. Amongst those present were Daniel O1- , 

Connell, Sir T. Esmonde, Sir J. Power, Sir Val- j 
ntine Blake, and the Lord Mayor, who was t 
tailed to the chair. 

One of the principal speakers was Mr. It. j 
Ihiel; and, after several addresses, the following g 
esolutioBS were agreed to: 

Resolved, That we, the Roman Catholics of i 
reland, yield to no portion of the Queen’s sub- r 
ects in true loyalty to the throne; or the strict r 
bservance of {he religious obligation of an oath. 
That the officers of the crown, in striking from f 

be special jury panel all the Roman Catholics r 
vho were placed thereon by ballot, have inflict- { 
d upon our body a wrong and an insult, and ^ 
bat it becomes our duty, in the face of the em- ^ 
ire to vindicate our character for worthy loyally n 
nd honor. c 

Resolved, That the omission of sixty-ibree a 
ames of special jurors, including a large pro- i\ 
ortion of Roman Catholics, as well as liberal 
‘rotesiants, making up the special jurors1 list, 
fiords grounds for more than suspicion that fair 9; 
ealinghas not been practised, and calls for a q 
ill parliamentary investigation. e 

That an humble petition be presented to the j 
iueen, praying her Majesty that she will be gra- 
piously pleased to direct her attention to the con- 
luct of the Irish Government in carrying on 
State prosecutions, under the circumstances a* 
foresaid. 

That a petition be presented to both Houses of 
Parliament,setting forth the facts embodied in 
these resolutions, and praying for enquiry into 
the facts. 

MARKETS. 
Liverpool Cotton Market, Jan. 15.—On Sa-1 

turday forenoon, ihe Hibernia, Boston packet, • 

was telegraphed oft* Ormshead, and the intelli-1 
gence by tier was looked for with considerable j 
interest. It was very evident the brokers w'ould 
not dispose until the upshot was known, and no 

sooner did they receive her papers than a very 
brisk demand sprung up for speculators account, 
and 5000 to 6 *00 bales were sol i at full and ad- 
vancing ;jr ces. This morning, the market opened 
with a very active inquiry. Prices fully id. per 
lb. teas readily paid, and in some instances -d. per 
lb. was asked at this advance. About 20,000 
bales have been #old, 14,000 of them to specula- 
tors ; the remainder to the trade, and at this ad- 
vance holders seem unwilling to brine out their 
stocks. Consumers have been taken by surprise, 
and it yet remains to be seen in what light they 
may view it. *ln advance of id. per lb. has been 
established on the prices ruling last Friday week. 

LIVERPOOL CORN EXCHANGE, Jan. 12 
The duties on all kinds of foreign and Colonial 
Grain and Flour continue without change. 

Having but few buyers from the country at 

our Corn Exchange to-day, and our local millers 
being very inactive, the sales of any description 
of Wheat this morning were extremely limited in 
amount; holders notwithstanding, continued equa- 
lly firm as heretofore, and a little Irish of very 
choice quality rather exceeded the rates of Tues- 
day; in the ordinary runs of Irish, however, or in 
the value of English and free Foreign no alter- 
ation was perceptible, t lour generally, mougn 
not in so lively demand as at an earlier period of 
the week, fully supported om last quotations. 

ALLEGHANY COAL AND IRON.—Some 

negotiations have recently been going on between 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company and 
the Maryland and New York Iron and Coal Com- 

pany of Alleghany county, relative to the trans- 

portation of Coal and Iron from Cumberl nd to 
Baltimore, which are likely to lead to important 
results. VVe learn that on Saturday the Balti- 
more and Ohio Railroad Company signified its 
readiness to enter into a contract for the tians- 

portation of Coal from Cumberland to Baltimore, 
a distance of 188 miles, at one and one-third (lj) 
cents per ton per mile—the contract to continue 
for five years, as proposed by the Maryland and 
New York Iron and Coal Company. At this rate, 
Coal will be delivered in Baltimore at $2,51 per 
ton. Wo learn that an additional charge of 10 
cents per ton is to be imposed when it is required 
to be carried through the city to the w'harves for 
shipment. VVe farther learn that the Railroad 
Company has offered to transport pig and bloom 
Iron, fire Bricks, &c. at the same price if con* 

veycd in open cars, but if conveyed in close cars 

the rate i» to be cents por ton per mile.—Bal- 
limore Americaii- 

G RAND OL YM PIC^ SLEIGH- R IDE.—The 
New Haven Courier of Saturday says : 

“ This afternoon a sleigh-ride of a novel and 
beautiful character comes oft*on the lower Green, 
rhe proprietors of the livery stables have unani- 
mously agreed to bring out all their elegant e- 

juipages at 3 o’clock, and pass a couple of hours 
in various sleighing evolutions, such as are prac- 
tised in winter by the nobility in Russia. About 
fourteen splendid four horse sleighs will be pre- 
sent, accompanied by the Biues’ Band, all under 
the direction of Mr. R. S. Prescott, master of 
ceremonies.” 

Ladies were to be invited to occupy the sleighs, 
inn each party was to be allowed an excursion of 
lalf an hour, to enable a large number to partici- 
pate in the sport, A beautiful sight was antici- 
pated. 

The London correspondent of the New York 
Post writes under date of the 12th of January :— 

The Emperor of Russia has issued his “imperial 
ukase” respecting the poor Jews. Thousands of 
families are affected by it. They receive pass- 
ports telling them where they have to reside in fu- 
ture, and are expected to dispose of their proper- 
ty in a few days. Think of thousands thus being 
t :rned out of house ant home, and in the middle 
pf a Russian winter, merely because it is the ‘will 
pf the Emperor.” A blessed country is that same 
Russia ! The Emperor has lately been presiding 
at the “inauguration” of a monument erected by 
bis order at Kowns, to commemorate the result of 
the French invasion of 181*2. The inscription is 
brief and epigrammatic : “God is against the ag- 
gressor! In 1812, 700,000 hostile troops entered 
Russia; of this number only 70,000 marched 
back.” 

U. S. SLOOP OF WAR BOSTON.—Letters 
from officers of this vessel, commanded by Capt. 
Pendcrgrast, have been received in this city from 
Madeira. She had experienced a treincdous gale 
when a few days out of the port of Boston whence 
she sailed It was found necessary to throw sev- 

?ra 1 guns and a considerable weight of shot over- 

board to lighten the vessel during the storm, 
which continued for three days and nights w ith 
sxtaordinary violence. The death of a lad on 

board is mentioned, but his name, or the cause 

>f his death, is not mentioned The damage 
sustained by the ship had been repaired.—Phila. 
Anevicaix. 

THE MISSION AT BRAZIL has quite e- 

clipscd the St. Petersburg!* mission The Empe- 
ror solicited a few years since that Mr. Hunter, a 

nost faithful and acceptable officer at Rio, in the 
capacity of Charge d’Affaires, should be promoted 
o a Minister Plenipotentiary. The Executive re- 

commended, and Congress, from respect to the 
ligh source whence it emanated, complied with 
;he recommendation. Mr. Hunter keeps his place 
inder the present Administration until it is neces* 

>ary to give it to one of his most zealous partizans 
tnd defenders of the House of Representatives,— 
unce when, in the space of a year or less, the fol- 
ow’ing is the financial history of the mission to 
Brazil:— 

Recall of Mr. Hunter, $2,250 _ 

Outfit of Mr. Proffit, 9,000 
One year's sariary for Mr. Proffit, 9,000 
Return allowance for Mr. Proffit, 2,250 
Outfit of Mr. Wise, 9,0?*0 

Total, $31,500! 
Between thirty^one and two thousand dollars this 
_: !11 i__. i ~ _iL. 

n ||| lld^C LW3l|ll ItH vnaii a yu<.v>ii iii'jiiuis, 

D consequence of the removal of a very efficient 
jul experienced public officer.—.Y. Y. Express. 

MR, ADAMS AND THE MASSACHU- 
SETTS RESOLUTIONS.—We believe it is 
iow about two months since, on mo'ionofMr. 
Vdams, a special committee was raised on cer- 1 

ain resolutions, offered by him, from the State 
>f Massachusetts, proposing to alter the Con- < 

titution of the United States, so as to deprive : 

he Southern States of their slave representa- 
ion in the House of Representatives. He re- 
wired time to make his report, it i9 understood, 
9 favor of those resolutions. The time was 
ranted by the majority of the committee; but 1 

f the developments made on last resolution day, ] 
e such as we apprehend, he intends to take as j 
juch more as he pleases, and wilj probably not 

eport at all to the House‘ * 

Mr. Adams, oq last Monday,offered resolutions 
roiu Massachusetts, exactly similar to tjiosc 
ow before his special committee. The RAcep- 
ion of them was objected to; and on the vote be- i 

ig taken, die House refy$,e<J to receive them. He; i 

len observed, he h^d observed before, that J 
le special committee on similar resolutions, 1 
ould not report without these Resolutions were 1 

Iso received and refered to them. What does < 

us mean?—Spectator. ) 
t 

• 

A man in Alabama offers a piano forte for 1 

lie, and says he’ll wait for payment till Henry 1 

(lay is elected President Tiiat is be gives a 1 
redit of ten months. I 

VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.—The House, j 
Saturday, rescinded the joint resolution to ad- ! 

journ to-day, and determined to adjourn Thurs- j 
day, the 15th,—the day the ‘short commons1 be- \ 
gin. We presume an adjournment will then j 
take place, whether the public interests allow 
thereof or not. There is, however, but little to 
fear on that score. For all the good it has done 
or will do, this Legislature might as well never j 
have assembled.—Richmond Whig. 

TH& VIRGINIA WHIG CONVENTION— 
The Whig Convention adjourned Friday night 
about half past 11 o’clock. Addresses were 

made during the evening by Messrs C. I. Cocke 
of Powhatan, Daniel of our city, and Janney. 
Mr Leigh delivered an admirable Valedictory, 
and adjourned the Convention without day. 

It was the largest Convention, except that of 
October’40, ever assembled in our city. There 
were near 8u0 special delegates, who reported 
themselves the first day and w'ere enrolled by 
the Secretaries. This large number—at this 
season of the year—so very inclement—travel so 

much obstructed by snow and ice, and the chan- 
nels of communication in our State being not vc- 

! ry good at best—is indeed surprising, it show's 
great ardor in the cause on tiie part of the dele- 
gates. The greatest enthusiasm and harmony 
prevailed throughout the deliberations. On no 

question propounded was there a division of the 
assembly—every thing passed unanimously. It 
may be easly imagined what trouble would have 
ensued had it been necessary lo call the roll of so 

large a primary assemblage, and record the ayes 
and noes upon every question. 

There were many able speeches made during 
the session. The valedictory of Mr Leigh was 

worthy of his highest fame. In language it was 

j the pure English undefiled, and it flowed grace- 
fully and elegantly from his lips, not only tode- i 
light the most refined ear, hut, as a friend said, ! 
ready for the press w ithout the change of a word 
or syllable. Of the topics it does not behoove us 

too much to speak; but we may say that what- 
ever he discussed, he presented in a clear and 
glowing light. 

The strong impressions of Mr Leigh’s ad- 
dress were visible on every countenance; and 
when he concluded, cheers, loud and long, were 

sent up by the assembly. 
»Assistant State Electors at large.—By a resolu- 

tion of the Virginia Whig Convention, James 
Lyons for Eastern, and Geo. W. Summers for 
Western Virginia. wrere appointed assistant 
Electors at large—an ortiee which will prove no 

sinecure to those gentlemen, if they act out the 
part expected from them by the Convention. 

Richmond Compiler. 

“THE PRAIRIES ON FIRE.”—From all the 

information we have been able to gather from the 
interior of Louisiana, we feel assured that the *J2d 
of February will witness the largest political ga- 
thering that has ever assembled in the State. A 
gentleman from one of the country parishes assu- 

red us yesterday, that the people were coming en 

masse! He says, that more excitement and enthu- 
siasm prevails throughout the country now than i 
was witnessed in the memorable contest of 1840! j 
We are rejoiced to see these glorious manifesta- 
tions, and to our friends in the country we say, 
“Come one, come all”—a generous welcome a- 

waits you. 
We shall have an abundance of orators, and 

among them some of the best in the Union Among 
those invited, who are confidently expected to be j 
present, we need only name Wm. C. Preston, of. 
South Carolina; Sargeant S. Prentiss, of Mis-1 
sissippi; Willis Hall, of New York, and Rich* 1 

ari) II. Wilde, of Georgia, who is now in the | 
city. Many other distinguished men of our party 
are invited, and several of them will undoubtedly j 
be present. That gallant and talented Whig, Gov. j 
Jones, of Tennessee, will probably be in the city, : 

and he also will honor the Convention with his 
presence. 

Altogether, the signs are most auspicious, and ; 

from the spirit abroad through the country, we i 

warn our upend* in New Orleans that unless they j 

go to worK, and that soon, the Crescent City will j 
loso caste. We shall he entirely behind the times ! 
in zeal, in enthusiasm, and in spirit. Let us arouse ! 

then, and to the work at once.—X. 0. Tropic. 

THE TARIFF TO BE REPEALED—It! 
I 

seems to have been agreed upon by the dominant 
party in the House of itreresentatives, that a bill, 
making an important modification of the present ; 
Tariff, shall he passed by that branch of Con-1 
gress. As this modification is intended to be “3 

healing measure,” that is, to unite the two har-; 
monious sections of the party in a band of union, j 
and is therefore to be “a peace-offering” from j 
the larger to the smaller section, it will, of course,; 
he made acceptacle to the latter, who are the Cal- j 
houn free trade men. 

We do not learn what sort of a Tariff will be j 
proposed in lieu of the present, nor is it of much 1 

consequence: any alteration of the present law ; 
will be opposed by the people of the northern, 
eastern, and a considerable portion of the western 
States.— Whig Standard. 

MARYLAND COUPONS.—The Senate on, 

Saturday passed tlie resolutions of the House au- 

thorizing the sale of the coupons of the sinking 
fund. The resolutions, having previously passed 1 

the House, are now in force. So this important 
matter of preserving the sinking fund, is settled, 
and settled rightly.—Baltimoie Patriot. 

o w 

Washington Correspondence of the X Y. Tribune. 

We had a most delightful scene in the House 

to-day, and oh ! how different from the disgrace- 
ful brawls that have lately disgusted every decent 
member of it! During the delivery of Mr. Bel- 
ser’s speech, the esteemed and venerable Mrs. 

Madison, leaning on the arm of Mr. Hopkins, was 

observed walking down the centre aisle of the 
Hall, in front of the Speaker’s chair, followed by 
two ladies in black, escorted by Mr. Cave John- 

son, (the gentleman who has walked Pennsylva- 
nia Avenue with a long nine in his mouth and a i 

lady on his arm.) These latter wrere Miss Le-j 
gare, sister of the late lamented Attorney Gene? 
ral, and a very beautiful young lady named Miss 
Payne. 

They were handed to seats placed for them on 
tha piitlD nf (Ito fr\r» a IpvpI VI/1 th ! 

the Clerks seat; and there the charming, dear old 
lady sat with her two handsome young friends,! 
facing that, at other times, noisy body of Loco- j 
Focos for half an hour, listening earnestly to the ; 
history of the formation of the Constitution and i 
the part her husband took in ceding the powers of 
the States, in regard to the election of Congress- 
men, to the General Government. It was a most 

charming sight, and intensely pleasing from its nor 

velty. The dignified widow of the framer and 
finisher of the Constitution might well have been 
taken by a stranger for the presiding rfficer of the i 
House. She looked uncommonly well, and was 

in fine spirits; she left in company with Gov, 
Gilmer—Judge Wilkins and Mr. Holmes of South 
Carolina, both younger, handsomer and gallant 
men, acting as squires to the young ladies. What 
shall we see next on the floor of Congress ? A 
strange transition this from a fist fight! 

THE SOUTHERN FRESHET.—We clip the 

following from the New Orleans Picayune, be- 

ing the substance of a conversation held with a 

'entlei^ap from Alabama, which fully explains 1 

he cguse of the long interruptions of tho mail 

communication with the South: 
“He represents the country on the Warrior, ' 

Vo^ubee, and Bigbee rivers, as lying uadera very 
deluge of water when he left it, some four days 
unc£. The face of the country was one sheet of ; 

rater, enveloped in a covering of unpicked cotton. | 
Svery thing was afloat. Even cotton, in the bale, ( 
tad to be laden upon passing sleamboais, by 
loating it to them across the fields. Chickens J 

ind other fowls were as ill off as the first dove I i 

Voah sent forth from the Ark—-the trees were | j 
heir only refuge. Fences have been carried 
iway, gullies cut through cotton fields, corn cribf J 

vashed off, and in very variety of mode mischief ( 

tas been done. The amount of loss it is impos- t 
ible to estimate, but it is undoubtedly immense.*' 11 

ALEXANDRIA, D. C. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 14. 

In the House of Representatives, yesterday, 
the “Four Stales ” was under discussion to empty 
seats principally. 

In the Senate, Gen. Jackson’s Fine occupied 
the morning hour. Mr. Foster, of Tennessee, 
explaining the reasons why he should vote for 

the Bill. The amendment proposed by the Judi- 

ciary Committee was taken by ayes IS, noes *26, 
and was lost. So the Bill w ill pass as it came 

from the House to-morrow. Mr. Miller, gave 
his reasons why he could not concur in the in- 

structions of the New Jersey Legislature—after 
which, Mr. Huntington, of Connecticut, spoke 
on Mr. McDuffie’s Tariff, Resolutions, and took 
ground in opposition to the Treaties with Foreign 
Powers, which he contended was working ruin to 

American commerce. 

In the Supreme Court, Mr. Webster concluded 
the argument in the great Girard case ; when it 
was given to the Court. 

Mr. Gilmer will be nominated it is said to- 

morrow, to the Senate, as Secretary of the Navy, 
instead of the War Department; and Mr. Wil- 
kins of Pa. to the War Department. 

There was unloaded, yesterday, from a team, 
the bulk of 35 bbls. of flour, from the Valley of 

Virginia, and re-loaded with groceries. 

This is St. Valentine’s Day. 
If there is any good Maryland Whig on this 

side of the river to-day, he hal better go home 

early, and vote, and come back to-morrow. Our 
Loco Foco friends, w ill not be warning ; they had, 
therefore, as well remain, and start for home to- 

morrow’ or next day after. 

Mr. Daniel will probably be the first Vir- 

ginia Elector in the field. At the March Courts 
the whole line will charge and at that period 
the canvass for Spring and Fall may be consider- 
ed a? actually commenced. 

Great admiration was expressed at the Steam- 

ship Princeton, as she majestically passed by our 

wharves on Monday afternoon. Without sails or 

paddles, or any visible moving power, she gallant- 
ly bore her way through the heavy ice, and an- 

chored oft’the mouth of the Eastern Branch. 

Gen. Clinch has taken his seat in the House of 

Representatives, from Georgia. 

ILJ1* B. can refer all applicants for food to the | 
Soup House, where public and private charity 
have mode ample provision for such cases. 

Several communications calling the attention 

of the Superintcndant of Police, to defects in the 

crossings of streets, &.c., have been referred to 

that officer, who will doubtless give proper atten- 

tion. 

THE SLANDER os Mr. OGLE.—VVe learn 
from the Bedford (Pa.) Inquirer of the 6th inst, 
that the case of the Commonwealth against George 
W. Bowman, for libel on the late Charles Ogle, 
tried the preceding week at Somerset before j 
Judge Black, resulted in a verdict of Guilty. The 
same paper states that Governor Porter has subse- 

quently granted a pardon to Bowman. 

Montgomery Blair, Esq., o! St. Louis, lias been 

appointed judge of the St. Louis Court of Com-1 
mon Pleas. Mr. B. is a son of the editor of the 

Globe, and at the time of l»i< appointment was U. 
S. District Attorney for Missouri. 

The Bill to restore the salaries of the Massa- | 
chusctts judges was on Thursday passed to its ! 
third reading in the House by a majority of 23 

votes, having previously passed the Senate, of the 

State. 

ACCIDENT TO THE BRITANNIA.—1The 
steamer’s; letters from Boston say that the Bri- 
tannia lost her starboard w heel in going out j 
of the harbor, and proceeded for Halifax with 1 

but one wheel. 

The New’ Orleans Tropic of the 3d instant j 
says that a suit was then in progress before the j 
Parish Court, brought by P. Soule, Esq., Attorney : 

and Counsellor at Law, against his late client, the 

distinguished merchant, Laurent Millaudon, Em]., 
to recover the sum of thirty thousand dollars for j 
professional services rendered Mr. Millaudon j 
during the year 1843. 

The Speaker of the Alabama Legislature, in 

taking leave of the House, consoled hitnself in 
the conviction that if they had done no good to 

their constituents, they had done nothing to in- 

jure them. 

The New Orleans Bee of the 3d instant says :— 

“They were expecting momentarily at VeraCruz 
the arrival of the New Minister from the Court of 
St. James. The British Charge d’Affaires at Mex- 
ico had expressed a wish, which wc must construe 

f 

as almost implying a command, that the minister 
should be received on bis landing with all the ho- 
nors due to his rank. It was even stated that that 

functionary had desired that the English colors 

should, on this occasion, be hoisted on the Fort of 
San Juan de Ulloa.” 

OHIO RIVER.—At Cincinnati, on Thursday 
last, the Ohio river was rising slowl), with about 

12 feet of water in the channel between that city 
and Louisville. For several days previous the 
river was filled with floating ice; but on Thurs- 

day the boats found but little difficulty in ascend- 

ing. At Wheeling on Saturday last the River 
had six feet of water in the channel, and was fall- 

ing. 
_ 

Capt. W. I. Chapman, an enterprising and in- 

telligent citizen of Norfolk, long and extensively 
known to the travelling public from his connex- 

ion with the Janies fiiyer and Bay steamboat 
lines, a$ commander and proprietor of the former, 
fell dead in the Borough Market, Thursday morn- 

ing lj^st, of an apoplectic stroke. 

The Santa Fp prisoners confined in the Castle 
DfPerote, were suffering dreadfully during tfie 
last month ; 1§ of the number died in that time, 
ind 18 alone'out of those who remain are able to 

lo ajy thing. 

TRADE OF THE LAKE3-Mr. Giddings in 

} recent speech in Congress stated that the navi- 

gation of the Lakas in 1842 employed 17,851 sail- 
:>fs. The number of seamen employed in the 
;ame year m the trade with Great Britain was 

5015. The whole tonnage of the United States | 
n 1842 was 732,775 tons. The tonnage at the i 

time on the Lakeey in the trade with Cana- ] 
la, was 302,746 tons, or one-third of the whole I 

»nnage employed in the foreign trade of the eoun- j1 
fry. 

! LARGE BOAT.—A steamboat is building at 

Cleveland,(0 ) of dimensions worthy of note. Her 
keel is two hundred and fifty-four feet long. On 
deck she will be two hundred and sixty-five feet 
and will measure twelve hundred tons. Her di- 
ning cabin will be two hundred and thirty feet 
She will be ready for service in course of the en- 

suing summer. 

COL. TRUMBCLLIAS LIBRARY” AXl) 
PAINTINGS.—The “American Journal oj 
Science11 for January, contains a notice from 
Professor Silliman, the Executor of Col. Trum- 
bull, by which it appears that the Library, pjc. 
turesand Prints of the late deceased “patnotar- 
list,1* are now for sale. The library contain? 
about two hundred volumes of valuable standard 
works. 

Dick llatclitfe, a half breed, was hung in the 
! Cherokee nation in the early part of last month 
for the murder of his w ife. He was wealthy 
and had previously enjoyed a respectable repu- 
tation, and had been sherifF of one of the districts 

; The source of his crime was intemperance. 

[CtMMUNICATEP. 
The ‘22d of February, the birth day of the im- 

j mortal Washington, is close at hand, and as it 

| is a day that has never been yet forgotten or over- 

looked by the citizens of Alexandria, I hope that, 
on the present occasion, there no will he Jack of the 

.usual spirit. That patriotic military Company, 
the Mount Vernon Guard*, will have a parade; 
and they will, also, give a 22d Ball. So far so 

good. But there are various other societies, and 
associations in town that ought to celebrate the 
day. I am told by some of our old citizens that 
when Gen. Washington* himself, used to come 

in to town, from Mount Vernon, on his birth day, 
all Alexandria rejoiced and was glad. But ah 
though dead, Washington* yet speaks, and whv 
should the old place forget its old friend? I should 
like very much on the night of the 22d, to see a 

good display of fire works. And all day long, [ 
should like to sec processions and parades, and 
hear orations. IIuzz3 for Washington ! 

OLD TIMES. 

[communicated. 
The Whigs in the Counties around Alexandria, 

hailed with great satisfaction, the proceedings of 
the Clay Clubs of Alexandria and Fairfax, 
wherein they resolved to invite Mr. Clat to a 

public dinner to he given near Mount Vernon, 
and appointed Committees to send him the invita- 
tion. This matter being the subject of much 
conversation and general interest, the public 
would be gratified to know whether or not we 

may expect this treat. 

A PRINCE WILLIAM WHIG. 
Prince William. Va., February 12. 

[com MUNK AT ED. 

Some weeks ago, a mountain correspondent 
asked, in your columns, where he could obtain 

particulars of the lif« of Colonel Washington, a 

distinguished Cavalry officer in the Revolutiona- 

ry war. This note will inform him that he will 
find a short, but interesting biography in the Ap- 
pendix tc^Gcneral If. Lee’s Memories of the War, 
in the Southern Department, lr. S. A. B. 

[communicated. 
Was there an eruption of Mount Etna, and the 

ciesirucuon mercoy oi many lowns, arm among 
them that of Iaci, with nearly two thirds of its J2,- 
000 inhabitants, in May 1843, or at any time during 
the Spring of the same year? Also is Marstor. 
the name of our Consul at Palermo at this time, 
and during last year ? My reason for asking this 
is to call public attention to a man by the name 

of Grano, who informed me yesterday, that he 
had been in Alexandria two days, asking aid of j 
the citizen?, for the purpo!;c of bringing his mo- 

ther and live children, over to this Country, from 

Sicily,—having lost his Father at the aforesaid 

eruption. If we have had any account of such 
an eruption, it has escaped my recollection. S. 

[communicated. 
There have appeared, during the la*t fe* 

months, three notices, at least, of the mini ok1 

of eertairi clergymen, spoken of in general terns, 

as Presbyterians. One at Plattsburg, t think, er.e 

atOberlin, und one at Brooklyn. These notice 

you have transferred to your columns jt.st a. you 
have found them elsewhere; and if true—which 
1 do not pretend to question, or otherwise—are 

disgraceful in the last degree^and not improperly 
held up to the frowns of an insulted Christian 

public. But what I wish to say in relation to 

them is this, tnat, they seem to reflect upon the 

whole body of the Presbyterian church m all it* 

branches; of which, there are in the United States 

four at least, and perhaps even more. Sa<f men 

may be found among the clergy of them a II, for I 

ought I know; but w hen they are thus found d 

certainly right and just, that the stigma ju each 
several case, should not be fastened upon the <n- 

tire whole, more especially • when these tranche? 

are as distinct from one another, a* they ar« 

from every other religious denomination. 1 nh'i 

this conviction,! deem it proper to 3<), th^tnei- 

ther of the individuals spoken of in the notuu 

referred to, is believed to have ha 1 a standing ir 
li.rit hr:»nrh of the church to which is attirheU 

an old school PRESBYTERIAN 

pjrrf»j)ondf,nce of the Courier and Enquirer 
Washington, Saturday night, Feo. 1U 

In the House the whole of yesterday and to- 

day has been occupied in the discussion of the I 

resolution of the Committee on Flections, deriv- 

ing the members from the nqnrdistricted .Stalrt 
entitled to thejr seats. Aipongthe speaker wa* 

Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, sent here by genera* 
ticket, but who notwithstanding made one of t'^ 

very best spe ches in opposition tohisjcgal righ- 
to the seal he occupied, and in defence oi U*« 

constitutionality of the law and the equity of t *( 

single district system. 
As l before advised you the debate w ill be per* 

milted to continue till Tuesday, the House sbti'S 
in the meantime till five o’clock, if a Whig frba** 

happen to get the floor at, or soon after, the hour 

of four, but if the floor is assigned to a Loco \ occ 

then the House is to adjourn, so that he ma) 
have the advantage of addressing a full 
when it is fresh—?uch are the devices or K!r- I 
Caucus. But all discussion on this subject * I 

idle, the matter has been decided upon and pre I 

judged by the action of the Loco toco majority 11 

and the nullification ofthc lawii certain. There W 

might, however, be a little more regard paid : | 
decency, than there is, in the manner m which u 

is being done. During the greater part of the I 
bate there has been nothing like a quorum w th® jf 
House and those who were present engaged I 

either ’in conversation or in reading and answer- t 

inz letters. This might be tolerated on an ordi- fl 

nary question, but the House is now sitting I’ 

its judicial capacity, and every member wi.i B 

nave to record his vote as a judge under the s*> j. 
emnity of an oath, upon the most solemn ques- I 

ion that has ever risen under our institutions; y« fl 

t is treated by the majority as a mere par l < 

juestion, and its decision predetermined in ca f 


